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Theatre Junction GRAND 

"Contemporary Performing Arts"

True to its name, the Theatre Junction GRAND was founded as the largest

theater in the Pacific Northwest in 1912. It hosted such iconic acts as the

Marx Brothers and Fred Astaire in its earlier days and continues to serve

as a cultural hub in downtown Calgary. Known today for its contemporary

performing arts, the landmark venue showcases exciting theatre, dance,

film, and music productions. Better still, you can enjoy dinner and a show

at the Theatre Junction GRAND, which also celebrates community the

culinary arts with its award-winning restaurant, Workshop Kitchen +

Culture.

 +1 403 250 2922  www.theatrejunction.com/  boxoffice@theatrejunction.

com

 608 First Street Southwest,

Calgary AB
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Max Bell Theatre 

"Live Entertainment"

Located in the Arts Commons at Olympic Plaza, Max Bell Theatre (ECPA)

opens an hour prior to a performance and closes half an hour post the

show. Shaped like a horseshoe, the venue can accommodate 750 people.

The management is quite strict about entry, so you better not be late, or

you will be seated only after a break in the ongoing performance. The

main floor, the mezzanine level and the first and second floor balconies

complete the seating arrangement of the theater.

 +1 403 294 7455  artscommons.ca/rentals/v

enues/max-bell-theatre/

 info@artscommons.ca  205 8 Avenue Southeast,

Epcor Centre for the

Performing Arts, Calgary AB
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Arts Commons 

"10-Acre Performance Space"

Hosting myriad performances yearly, Arts Commons is Canada's premier

cultural space. The center is a six-level facility occupying a full city block in

Downtown Calgary, and comprises many distinct event spaces like the

Jack Singer Concert Hall and the Max Bell Theatre.

 +1 403 294 7455  www.artscommons.ca/  info@artscommons.ca  205 8th Avenue Southeast,

Calgary AB
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The Studio 

"Versatile Space"

Part of the hugely successful Vertigo Theatre Centre is an immensely

popular venue, The Studio. It is very flexible and can hold in excess of 130

people. This experimental theater is replete with black curtains, black

seating, ample lighting and other necessary technological requirements.

Concerts, auditions, workshops and many more such events can be held

here. The Playhouse, also within Vertigo, is another venue used for

events.
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 +1 403 221 3708  www.vertigotheatre.com/v

r-the-studio/

 info@vertigotheatre.com  115 9 Avenue Southeast,

Suite 161, Vertigo Theatre

Centre, Calgary AB
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Southern Alberta Jubilee

Auditorium 

"Have a Gala Time"

All forms of art, such as musicals, ballets, plays and concerts have been

performed at the grand Southern Alberta Jubilee Auditorium. This state of

the art auditorium annually welcomes national as well as international

artists, touring shows and also hosts the Calgary Opera and Alberta Ballet.

School graduations, community galas, trade shows and other special

events are its other offerings.

 +1 403 297 8000  www.jubileeauditorium.co

m/

 Katherine.huising@gov.ab.

ca

 1415 14th Avenue Northwest,

Next to the Southern Alberta

Institute of Technology,

Calgary AB
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Loose Moose Theatre 

"Comedy for the Family"

The Loose Moose Theatre company has garnered international acclaim for

the pioneering work it has done in the field of improvisational comedy.

Established in 1977, this theater company puts up some wonderful

productions for children, a repertoire which includes stories like The Ugly

Duckling and Aesop's Fables. The shows are always hilarious, and make

for fantastic entertainment for the entire family. They also offer improv

classes for adults.

 +1 403 269 1444  www.loosemoose.com  mail@loosemoose.com  1235 26th Avenue

Southeast, 2nd Floor,

Crossroads Market, Calgary

AB
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Pumphouse Theatre 

"Historic Institution"

Pumphouse Theatre has been in existence for many decades and has a

rich cultural heritage. Situated in Downtown Calgary, this venue has

proved to be extremely valuable for struggling artists and theater groups

who can't afford many of the city's other rental venues. All year round, a

number of festivals are held here for adults as well as children, ranging

from 8 to 80 years! Drama camps are held every year during summer time

for the kids of Calgary.

 +1 403 263 0079  www.pumphousetheatres.

ca/

 boxoffice@pumphousethea

tre.ca

 2140 Pumphouse Avenue

Southwest, Calgary AB
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MacEwan Hall 

"Excellent Hall for Events"

Located inside the MacEwan Conference & Event Centre, the MacEwan

Hall is a perfect venue to host meetings and events. It can accommodate

up to 1000 people and it comprises a theater, a banquet space and even a

classroom for conducting educational activities. The hall features an

atmospheric lighting system, a public address system as well as a stage.

MacEwan Hall, or "Mac Hall" also plays host to many major events, from

big name comedians to popular bands and everything between.

 +1 403 210 9375  www.macewancentre.com

/421.0.html

 events@macewancentre.co

m

 2500 University Drive

Northwest, MacEwan

Conference & Event Centre,

University of Calgary, Calgary

AB
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